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FOX VALLEY COINS, INC.
4S100 N. Route 59, Naperville, Illinois 60563

1 Light North of I-88 at Naperville/Warrenville Border

630-305-0100
WWW.FOXVALLEYCOINS.COM

Thanks to you, Fox Valley Coins had another banner year!
We now need to restock a]er our huge Year-End sale!

Even though many coin dealers, pawn shops and jewelers sell to us, our
number one source for our “product” is still the collector
or person that inherited a collection. We are especially wanting rare date
US coins, large size currency from the early 1900’s and before, $500,
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 bills. All silver dollars and gold coins. We are
very strong buyers of complete or near complete sets. As always, we buy
gold, silver, platinum, palladium and Rhodium bars and coins as well as
scrap jewelry and industrial.

Unlike most shops that buy gold and silver scrap from the public,
we’ll buy that too, but our emphasis is on the scarce coins and
collector coins and currency.

Many people ask us, “Why do you only advertise that you are buying?” Simple –
because most avid collectors and investors that are into bullion and numismatics
already know that we are the premier coin dealership. However, if you have just
inherited a collection or have lost interest in the hobby, you might not have
kept up with the process. The process is easy – bring it in and we will make
itemized offers on anything or everything. You sell what you want and keep
what you want. It really is that easy. Did we mention that we don’t charge for this
verbal in-store appraisal? And we can come to you at your home, office or bank on
appropriate collections. Because we are wanting to restock now due to our huge
Year-End sale, we are arranging house calls now through March.

We say: “ If you have coins and enjoy them and are avidly collecting, great.
We’d love to help you fill out or upgrade your collection. But if they’re just sitting
in a closet or in a costly safety deposit box and you don’t remember when you
even looked at them…we are always buying and assure you they will find a
happy home.

Did you know that Fox Valley Coins was the high buyer of over 2,800,000 old
pennies from a national coin marketing company? An interesting fact: if you
lay 2.8 million pennies touching side by side in a line they would be 20 miles long!
By the way, that penny deal launched Fox Valley Coins to also be their number 1
supplier of old coins and currency.

Did you know that Fox Valley Coins is the leading dealer in rare coins and currency
as well as precious metals in the Midwest?

In today’s world of identity the] - why would anyone buy or sell gold, silver
or coins through the mail? Fox Valley Coins is CASH and CARRY.

In the past 2 months FVC has bought and sold
millions in Coins, Currency and Bullion! We

need to purchase NOW to restock.

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-3pm
Closed Sundays & Holidays

HOUSE
CALLS
AVAILABLE

to Home, Office or Bank
on Large Collections


